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Abstract. In this article, the innovative ADC modeling algo-
rithm is described. It is well suitable for Nyquist-rate ADC
error back annotation. This algorithm is the next step of
building a support tool for IC design engineers. The inspi-
ration for us was the work [2]. Here, the ADC behavior
is divided into HCF (High Code Frequency) and LCF (Low
Code Frequency) separated independent parts. This paper is
based on the same concept but the model coefficients are es-
timated in a different way only from INL data. The HCF or-
der recognition part was newly added as well. Thanks to that
the HCF coefficients number is lower in comparison with
the original Grimaldi’s work (especially for converters with
low ratio between HCF and “random” part of INL). Model-
ing results are demonstrated on a real data set measured by
ASICentrum on charge-redistribution type SAR ADC chip.
Results are shown not only by coefficient values but also by
the Model Coverage metrics. Model limitations are also dis-
cussed.
Keywords
Analog-digital integrated circuits, Modeling, Order de-
tection, HCF, LCF.
1. Introduction
1.1 State of the Art
Modeling of electronic parts and circuits is usually
the first step in general error mechanisms analysis. Nowa-
days, it is very important to model analog as well as mixed-
signal aspects of the integrated circuits; this trend is most
apparent in Data Converters which are typical representa-
tives. Two of basic parameters specifying the performance
of A/D converters are Integral (INL) and Differential (DNL)
Non-Linearity [1]. Several ADC INL and DNL modeling
methods are discussed in recent articles. For example, time-
delay power series in [3]; polynomial, Chebyshev polyno-
mial and Fourier series approximation in [4]; and neural net-
work based model in [5]. In our opinion, the nearest to ADC
circuit representation is the system of High Code Frequency
(HCF) and Low Code Frequency (LCF) functions. Bases of
this model type are described in the very often cited article
[2]. The authors specified the Unified ADC Error Model in
it. This model is described by two independent functions,
HCF and LCF. The paper also describes how to obtain LCF
and HCF coefficients. Three different methods for LCF de-
termination are tried (Least Mean Squares (LMS), Lagrange
polynomial and Spline curves). There are no methods used
by the other authors except the LMS extraction of the LCF
polynomial coefficients. The HCF is measured from peaks
in DNL.
This idea is further developed in [6]. Transfer func-
tion key data points positions are investigated. The measure-
ment of these points is only needed for the precise model
assembling. It is also shown that the modeling only by LCF
needs a high order of the polynomial (about 25 coefficients),
whereas the combination of LCF and HCF rapidly reduces
the total amount of parameters (not more than 12 is needed).
And LCF order increasing over ten leads to LCF and HCF
independence elimination.
The LCF and HCF input signal frequency dependen-
cies are observed in [7]. In the article, the method of decom-
posing LCF into frequency dependent and independent part
is described. This idea is further developed and utilized in
[8] where it is used for the ADC error post correction.
This article refers to previous work of our team [9] and
[10].
1.2 HCF and LCF Model Description
We would like to clarify some key terms used in the
following text by the short summary of Grimaldi’s “Unified
error model”, which is deeply described in the already men-
tioned paper [2]. Continual pressure on power and area con-
sumption of integrated circuits leads to preference of algo-
rithmic ADCs in a wide range of applications. This type
of converters has a typical static error characteristics. Espe-
cially INL and DNL curve has a multi-periodical shape. This
well known behavior is given by the superposition principle
of individual binary weights error. INL discontinuities occur
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at the code interval key points (half, quarters, eighths, . . . ). It
is obvious that the approximation (modeling) has to be done
by a piecewise function set. The Rademacher’s functions
[11] are chosen by Grimaldi’s team as base for modeling
of peaks in DNL and discontinuities in INL subsequently.
The Equations (4)-(3) are adopted from [2] and they have
been changed to our notation. The Equation (4) expresses
meaning of LCF coefficients. The Equations (1), (3) de-




















The n in these equations is the order of the function and
C stands for code value. The equation 3 represents the su-
perposition of Rademacher’s functions. It is an HCF part of
the “Unified error model”. The LCF part represents slow (as
function of code) changes of the INL. The most important
static parameters captured by the LCF are offset and gain er-
ror but the LCF is at least a function of the 4th order, so it
holds other errors as well.
LCF(C) = L0+L1C+L2C2+L3C3+L4C4. (4)
This paper contains three parts. The first one describes
the whole process of obtaining LCF and HCF coefficients.
INL data modeling of a real SAR converter is shown in the
second part and a conclusion finalizes the article.
2. Our Algorithm Description
The whole algorithm can be separated into four parts.
Their purpose is as follows:
1. Finding the order of the HCF approximation,
2. Interpolation of INL by linear functions,
3. LCF acquisition from INLapprox,
4. HCF coefficients calculation.
In the first and the second part of the algorithm the
source INL data is approximated by a piecewise function
(INLapprox). The third and fourth parts fit the ADC model
to this function and extract model coefficients.
2.1 HCF Order Finding
The first part of the whole algorithm finds the highest
meaningful order of HCF model fraction. Here, “meaning-
ful” denotes the fact that by increasing the approximation
order, the error is not further significantly decreased. This is
shown in the flowchart in Fig. 1. There are two acronyms
which should be defined. POINTSPRE stands for the num-
ber of investigated PREceding POINTS to the INL key point.
ORDER is a variable which holds and at the end returns the
found order of HCF function.
The process is easy to understand. ORDER and
POINTSPRE values are set at the algorithm start. Subse-
quently, the algorithm enters the loop statement, where the
ORDER value is incremented and INL data is tested in sig-
nificant points. Mid-code INL value is taken for the first run
(i.e., it corresponds to the testing for the first order). This
value is then compared with POINTSPRE number of pre-
ceding values. If all the mentioned values of the preceding
INL data are lower or all higher than the mid-code one, the
algorithm enters the testing for the next order.
Fig. 1. Order finding.
2.2 INL Interpolation
Finding INLapprox vector is based on the Least Mean
Squares (LMS) algorithm. The whole INL vector is sepa-
rated into fractions with equal length. In Fig. 2, 3 and 4,
these parts are marked as INLp. The number of sections is
calculated from the ORDER value. Every part is processed
separately. Four times four points are selected from the INLp
and these values are interpolated by a first-order function
(straight line). The LMSx notation means Least Mean Square
algorithm of xth order. Data are selected near the quarters of
the interval INLp. There is a reason why the data are not
taken exactly in the quarters. Specifically, there is a pos-
sibility that some higher order HCF artifacts remain in the
data and this is the method how their importance can be sup-
pressed. Sixteen points are selected because it is a good com-
promise between the compression and accuracy. It should
be noted that this specific number was chosen for the best
approximation of given data set with minimum number of
measured points. In Fig. 4a), b) and c) the selection of six-
teen points from INLp is illustrated, their interpolation by
the first order function (straight line) and whole INLapprox
data are shown, respectively.
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Fig. 2. INLapprox computing.
Fig. 3. INL data separation into parts.
2.3 Acquisition of LCF
The first task is to obtain the LCF component. This
computation starts with LMS1 interpolation of INLapprox.
This interpolation is needed so as to find out the first and
the last point (Fig. 6a). Other points are selected as arith-
metical mean of lower and upper step value in INLapprox
data (Fig. 6b). Based on the previous example, we calculate
means at the border of all eight sections of INLapprox. These
seven results, together with start and end points of LMS1 ap-
proximation enter the LMS4 algorithm. Output is the LCF
component and its coefficients (Fig. 6c).
2.4 HCF Coefficients Calculation
The aim of the algorithm’s last part is to find the HCF
coefficients. At the procedure start, the matrix X is cre-
ated. It contains zeros except at the positions correspond-
ing to Rademacher function steps. Here, the row index in
the matrix X corresponds to the Rademacher function or-
der (see Fig. 7a). Based on X , the XNEW matrix is calcu-
lated by logical inequality function (XOR) (Fig. 7b). Sub-
sequently, the INL step size is obtained by multiplication of
the XNEW by INLApprox differential (Fig. 7c). The average
of step sizes corresponds to cumulative sum of Rademacher
a) b) c)
Fig. 4. Selection of sixteen points of INLp a), interpolation of
them b) and the whole INLapprox function c).
Fig. 5. LCF extraction flowchart.
a) b) c)
Fig. 6. LMS1 interpolation of INLapprox a), arithmetical mean of
lower and upper step value b) and LCF component c).
coefficients; note that inverse procedure is used for their cal-
culation (Fig. 7d). HCF (Fig. 7f) is the difference between
the cumulative sum of steps (Fig. 7e) and LMS1 approxima-
tion of this sum.
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Fig. 7. HCF coefficients computing: Flowchart, a) X matrix, b) XNEW matrix, c) Yi,n matrix, d) DRADEMACHER matrix, e) Yi,n cumulative
sum and f) HCF function.
3. Modeling Results
There is a modeling example in this Section. The
architecture of the measured device is based on charge-
redistribution successive approximation principle which is
an implementation type of SAR ADC. These data were mea-
sured by ASICentrum company [12]. The HCF and LCF
INL error model is very suitable for description of this kind
of ADCs.
The result after INL fitting is shown in Fig. 8. Sam-
pling frequency fs = 500 kHz is within the Device Under
Test (DUT) typical operating range. Therefore, we can take
this situation as a ‘static case’. Dominant error sources at
this operating point are capacitance mismatch, comparator
offset, etc. As it results from Tab. 1, our error model fits
these data very well. This is apparent form the high value of
the Model Coverage (MC) coefficient in the last column, see
(6) for explanation. On the other hand, Fig. 9 shows the case
where sampling frequency is too high ( fs = 1200 kHz) and
where several relatively high peaks occur in the INL data.
These peaks are not captured by the LCF and HCF functions
in our point of view. In Tab. 1, the last row implies the low
value of Model Coverage too.
The testing set [12] main part was a programmable DC
power supply Agilent E3631A. The accuracy of INL data
measurement was limited mainly by the properties of this
source to 0.09 LSB.
The data in Ex rows of Tab. 1 represent the energy of
the signal. It is computed in accordance with (5). The Model








MC = 1− EINL−HCF−LCF
EINL
. (6)





Tab. 1. INL modeling efficiency.
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Fig. 8. SAR ADC INL modeling fs = 500 kHz.
Fig. 9. SAR ADC INL modeling fs = 1200 kHz.
Coefficient order n
Ln [LSB]
fs = 500 kHz fs = 1200 kHz
0 17.1 ·10−3 −118 ·10−3
1 1.67 ·10−3 0.788 ·10−3
2 −16.5 ·10−6 −1.59 ·10−6
3 47.1 ·10−9 0.212 ·10−9
4 −41.0 ·10−12 3.03 ·10−12
Tab. 2. LCF coefficients.
Coefficient order n
Hn [LSB]





Tab. 3. HCF coefficients.
4. Conclusion
This article contains innovative INL fitting description.
The most important novelty is a significantly reduced num-
ber of modeled points. This improvement is a great asset for
the methodology used in ADC design, as it is predominantly
oriented to IC design support tool. The algorithm was ap-
plied to real measured data set, the fitted model was shown
in the figure and the model parameters were summarized
in Tabs. 2 and 3. A very good performance of the model
was documented by Model Coverage and Energy metrics in
Tab. 1. Model limitations were also discussed.
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